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Hampatead, as long as the out-patient department of the
North-West London Hospital is kept, as at present, In
Kentish Town, and no out-patient department of any kind
Is started in Hampstead. It should also be satisfactory
to the King's Fund.
Taose who are inclined to suggest that no attention

should be paid to the recommendations of the King
Edward's Hospital Fund should recollect that the great
difficulty of the hospital at present is lack of fuxds, and
that this great fund has to look at the whole matter from
a public standpoint, and from the point ol view of the
prevention of the overlapplng of charitable funds, and
of the economical provision of hospital relief.
The pecuniary support of the King's Fund Is of enor-

moOs Importance to the hospital, and its moral support of
scarcely less importance, having In view Its great weight
wlth the pablic. It seems to me that the lnfluence of the
British Medical Association should be used to reconcile
the views of the various bodies concerned, and not to
accentnite and exaggerate their differences. I think it is
of great importance that thls matter should be settled in
a friendly spirit and with a recoguition of the claims of
the public, the patlents, and the subecribers, as well as
of the medical men interested in the matter. I was a
member of the late Joint Committee of the Dlvision and
the local practitioners, but have neltber leisure nor
inclination for takIng any fartber part in tbis c)ntroversy.
I merely suggest the above settlement in tle interests of
peace.-I am, etc.,
London, N.W., Feb. 25th. HENRY SHARMAN, M,D.

A SUGGESTION FOR THE PREVENrION OF
H03PITAL ABUSE,

Sia,-Much has been said and written during the past
few years on the prevalence of hospital abuse. Not-
withstanding, the practice of using hospitals, and par-
ticularly the out-patient departments, by persons forwhom
their facilities were never intended cannot be said to have
diminished. Certain hospitalE, including some of the
highest standing and inflence, have indeed appointed
offlicials whose duty it is to inquire into the circum-
stances and position of their patients, with authority to
advise refusal of treatment to unsuitable cases. Such
officials, usually called almoners, do, no doubt, good work,
and their results must be measured not merely by the
actual numbers of those rejected, for In addition to these
many who would otherwise apply are deterred by the
knowledge that Inquiry will be instituted Into their
means. Nevertheless, hospitals employing almoners are
in a distinct minority. They shrink from the additional
expense, for the outlay Incurred far exceeds the sum
saved to the hospital by the rejection of unsultable cases.
It costs very little more to treat 1,050 cases than to treat
1,000. An almoner saves the money not of the hospital
to which he Is attached, but of the medical men whose
patients he rescues from the largess of a non- discriminating
charity.
My saggestion is that this work should be undertaken

by the officials of the King's Fand. It is not outeide their
province, for as trustees of the largest single charitable
trust in the world they owe it to those who have con-
tributed so liberally and largely to see that the fruits of
generosity are not wasted on unsuitable objects. Further-
more, there ar6two advantages which proceed from putting
this work under the control of the fund. The first is
that of economical working, for in the case of small
hospitals a single official would suffice for several insti-
tutions. Secondly, there is the advantage of central
administration. The reports of the almoners would be
handed In, not only to the hospitals to which they would
be severally attached, but also to a central office, where,
after proper classification, they would be available for
reference. Thus,pers ns rejected as financially unsuit-
able at one institution would find it impossible to gain
gratuitous advice and treatment by transferring their
affactions and diseases to another hospital in the hope
that the second should prove less perspleaclous.-I am,
ete,
February 24th. H. D.

DEATHS UNDER ANAEBSTHET[CS.
SIR,-I notioeat the meeting of the Medico-Legal Society

held on February l1th and reported in the issue of the

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for Febmary 29th a paper was
read by Dr. Freyberger concernling deaths under anaes-
thetics, and in the discussion which followed Mr. Troutbeck
stated that few deaths under anaeathetics were reported by
private practitioners because it was not commonly known
in,the profession that all such cases must be coDnidered
by an inquest jury.
A most ridiculous assertion, I consider. During the

past twenty years I have discussed the question of
anaesthetics with, I may say, hundreds of practitioners,
and I have never yet met the medical man who was
ignorant of that very important fact. Indeed, I do not
think that any member of the profession is 80 keenly
alive to that fact as the general practitioner is.

It certainly is exceedingly rare that deaths occur under
anaesthetlcs in private practice, the inference being that
private practitioners are either 'the more able anaes-
thetists or else the admialstration at home is safer than
in hospital.
Ia view of eitber of these aspects, Mr. Troutbeck had

no logical grounds for condemning the young practitioner
In favour of a "peraon in authority."-I am, etc.,
Barton, near Ampthill, Beds, Feb. 29th. W. SMITH, L.R C.P.

MR. LECKY AND VIVISECTION.
SIR,-My attention has been drawn to a paragraph in

your issue of December 28th, 1907, relatier to my evidence
before the Royal Commission on Vivisection. You quite
fairly quote a passage from Lecky on the side of vivisec-
tionisis, and wonder what I was going to quote from him
In support of my contention that "the temptation to a
man who has hardened himself to make experiments on
animals which were not for the good of the sufferer, to
make experiments on human patients which are not for
the good of the sufferer must be very great."

I am very grateful to you. You give me an opportunity
of pointing out the gross unfairness wlth which I was
treated as a witness before the Royal Commission. I was
asked to eend on beforehand a prci,s of my evidence to
each commissioner. I complied. When I, who am a very
busy man, appeared, I was practically told that the Com-
mission did not want to hear any more evidence on the
ethical side. I was never allowed to develop the positive
side of my evidence, but was at once put on my defence.
They made an unfair uee of their reasonable request that
I should send In a prdcil. They stole the key to the
situation and then proceeded to bombard me with
questions. They said in effect, "Tell us what line
you are going to take," and then replted, "You shall
not take it. We have stationed men to prevent it." This
may be a Royal Commission, but it is not the elucidation
of truth nor fair warfare. To change the metaphor,
it Is just as if a witness in a court of law, who had begun
to make a statement, were not allowed to be examined
by his own counsel, but was severely cross examined
by the opposing counsel. It Is a striklng illustration of
the wlsdom of the demand of Mr. Stephen Coleridge as
the spokesman of the National Antivivisection Society, for
the presence ot counsel on both sideE. It was not the
antivivisectionists, but the vivieectioniste, who were afraid
of properly probed evidence.

If you will look at my answer to Question 8,780 you
will see that 1 was allowed to utter exactly four words of
the quotation from Lecky. No wonder you were puzzled
as to what Iwas going to say. Thepassage runs as follows:
"It is abundantly evident, both from history and from
present experience, that the instinctive shock, or natural
feeling of disgust, caused by the sight of the sufferings of
men is not generically different from that which Is caused
by the sight of the sufferings of animals." This is from
The Hi8tor of European Morals (ed. of 1887), vol. 1, p. 278.
I think that you will admit that this is quite A propos as

the first of a series of quotations intended to establish my
contention (supported in all cases by chapter and verse),
and the more valuable as the admission of a man who, as
you so ably show in your remarks in the Issue of December
28th, was a vivisectionist. I trust to your English senseof fairnes to publish the whole of my reply, and In your
heart of hearts to eympathize with my. complaint.-[am, etc.,
St. Mark's Vicarage, E., March 3rd. LIONEL S. Liwis.

*** We have much pleasure in publishing Mr. Lewis's
letter, as it is a characteristic example of antivivisectionist
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